Bar Assistant
Casa Hotel is the highest AA rated 4-star hotel in Chesterfield, Derbyshire. An independently owned
hotel which boasts 100 bedrooms, 12 meeting rooms accommodating up to 280 guests, it is home
to Cocina, a beautiful two-rosette restaurant and relaxed lounge bar.
Our sister hotel is the award winning 4-star PEAK EDGE HOTEL, a luxury boutique hotel nestled on
the edge of Derbyshire’s Peak District National Park located 10 minutes’ drive from Chesterfield
Town Centre. The hotel has recently undergone beautiful renovations and extensions to our
restaurant and banqueting rooms.

Purpose
As part of our bar team, you are the friendly face of our hotel giving our guests a seamless and
memorable experience on every visit by helping make them comfortable, making them feel welcome
and helping them explore our menus.
Our Bar Team members bring a natural sense of pride to everything they do.

Duties and responsibilities
Duties will include taking food and drinks orders and preparing drinks orders including cocktail
preparation.
You will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assist the bar supervisors
Be able to work independently and on your own initiative
Be over the age of 18
Have a flexible approach to working hours
Be smart and well presented
Be a champion of hygiene, cleanliness and brand standards
Be proud of the service you deliver
Be keen to learn and develop your skills
Be positive and energetic, leading by example and setting team standards
Be “the face” of and ambassador for both Barça and Casa, demonstrating a passion and
pride for the brand in all that you do
Be a true team player, a “people person” and an awesome colleague to work with
Be focused on delivering an exceptional customer service, always with our guests'
memorable experience in mind
Have an abundance of energy for going that extra mile for both our guests and your
colleagues
Support in our culture of recognition and celebration of team success

•
•

Ensure health and safety and food safety regulations are adhered to at all times
Be knowledgeable and confident discussing our full range of beverage offerings and be able
to identify opportunities, where appropriate for customers which may sit outside of our
main beverage offerings

Key Requirements: •

Knowledge of cocktail presentation, wines and spirits is preferred but full training will be
given

What we will offer you: •
•
•
•
•
•
•

Part time
Flexible shifts including weekends
Pension Scheme
Staff Discounts
Free parking
Lunch provided on duty
We encourage personal progression and development via formal hospitality training and
qualification opportunities where available. We also offer apprenticeships.

